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“For everything there is a season,
and a time for every matter under
heaven…” (Ecclesiastes 3:1) In The
Message, Eugene Peterson’s paraphrase
of Biblical text, this verse reads as,
“There’s an opportune time to do things,
a right time for everything on the earth…”
I am shamelessly taking this verse
out of context, but indeed, for everything
there is [eventually] a right time. The
problem, most often, is knowing when
that right time is… After months of
watching the signs, gathering and
deciphering the information, listening to
innumerable opinions, meeting,
discussing, and praying – asking for
God’s guidance – the Relaunch Team has
decided that it is time – hopefully the
RIGHT TIME – to open the sanctuary for

in-person worship again. Our target
date, assuming we stay at Level 2/
Orange and do not move into Level 3/
Red again, is Sunday, October 11th at
9:00 a.m. (Live streaming WILL
continue.)
As we gather for in-person
worship, there will be several new
procedures and protections in place.
We hope and anticipate that everyone
will take these new measures seriously
for the health and safety of all who
choose to assemble. There will be a list
of procedures/directions available soon
and members of the Relaunch Team will
be available on Sunday, October 4th –
before, during, and after our
celebrations of Holy Communion on
(Continued on page 6)
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Preparing For Our Fall
Charge Conference
Our Church Charge Conference,
which is scheduled annually each Fall,
will be held on Saturday, November
21st.
There are a lot of facts and
figures and forms that go into the
preparation for this “State of the
Huron Church” report to our
Firelands District and, ultimately,
East Ohio Conference Offices.
Beth Anne has emailed the forms
to be completed to their respective
committee chairs and church officers.
If you know you should be getting
something and haven’t seen it yet,
please let the Church Office know
ASAP. All forms or information to
complete the forms should be turned
in to the Church Office ASAP.
Also, if your committee needs
new members, please let the
Nominating Committee Chair
(Pastor P.) know of any possible
candidates. The Nominating
Committee will make contact with
them and confirm their nomination.

October 2020

Sunday Morning Online Worship
Even as we begin to return to in-person worship, we will continue
to livestream on Sunday morning at 9:00 a.m. via Facebook Live! You do
not have to have a Facebook account to watch! Find us at:
facebook.com/huronumc. Additionally, these “broadcasts” are archived
to our page so you may watch at any time. Please let us know you are
watching (and with how many others) by either commenting with your
name and number while on Facebook, or by sending us a text or email.
Pastor P. continues to send out the Sunday Online Order Of
Worship on Friday or Saturday each week and copies of the sermon on
Sunday or Monday. These are being sent via the Circuit Rider email
list. If you are not receiving them and would like to, please let us know.
Also, please let us know if there are others you know who would like to
receive these “worship aides.”
We will keep you posted as we continue to make decisions.
In-person worship will begin October 11th with limited seating.

Senior Luncheon
Senior Luncheon Attendees:
Please note that Senior Luncheons are
cancelled for the foreseeable
future. There will be a notice in The
Circuit Rider and bulletin when we
are able to resume. Have a pleasant
Fall and stay safe.

Terry & Judi Graham

INK & TONER
CARTRIDGES
Collection of empty cartridges
continues. Place in the box by
the Fellowship Hall doors.
Thanks for all your donations.
We have earned another $70
for a total of $510 to date!

In Case Of Emergency
Please save Pastor P’s cell phone number in your phone
and/or keep it in your wallet or purse. Calling the church is
not always your best option, especially during off hours;
sometimes you need to get in touch with Pastor P. ASAP –
419-564-0086.
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Christian Education News & Activities
LOGOS
LOGOS has been cancelled for this Fall. The
Winter semester begins in early January and later this
year we will evaluate whether or not we will present it
then.
Stephen Ministry Training
We are finishing our training. Commissioning will take
place on Sunday, October 18th at 9:00 worship.
Trunk or Treat
Tentative. We will reassess the
situation as we get closer to Halloween.

Lance Beebe

Director Christian Education and Spiritual Formation
419-515-1493
ChristianEd@huronumc.org

Upper Room Available Online During Pandemic
The people at Upper Room have graciously made
available a copy of the September/October issue on their
website during this COVID-19 situation. If you would prefer
to receive your copy of The Upper Room via a web link
rather than picking up a hard copy in the Welcome
Center, you may use the link below to download a PDF
and save to your home computer or other device. Go to
https://www.upperroom.org/standingorderchurches to
find the most recent editions. (The file is too large to
email the download to you through the church email account.)

A Message From SPRC
On behalf of the Staff Parish Relations Committee, I wanted to take a
moment to share our sincerest thanks and appreciation to our incredible staff as
they continue to go above and beyond in serving our church through this
pandemic. We have all adjusted to living our lives, and participating in worship
in ways none of us have ever done or dreamed of before. It has not been the
easiest of times, but through the grace of God we will get through this, and
come out of this stronger than ever. Our staff has worked tirelessly to keep our
church ministries running as smoothly as humanly possible. It is the position of
SPRC that we need to support our staff, now more than ever, and the
consideration of reducing our staff salaries is not appropriate at this time. Even
though we have not physically been in worship with one another,
administrative, musical, financial, housekeeping, and ministerial duties have
continued, and in many ways, compounded.
I ask the congregation to continue offering their support and prayers for
our staff as they do God’s work in front of and behind the scenes.
God’s peace be with everyone...now and always!

Derek Callin

SPRC Chairman

Coffee & Conversation
With Pastor P.
Pastor P. is available for
individual/small group conversations
on Wednesday mornings from 9:00 –
10:00 a.m. There is no agenda, no
topic, no pre-conversation
preparation! These conversations will
take place in our Bettcher Park while
weather permits. You will need to
bring your own [lawn] chair and
coffee/beverage.
When Erie County is in orange
or better, we may also choose to meet
in the Fellowship Hall.

Special Sundays
The UM Church has 6 Sundays
per year that are designated as Special
Sundays, focusing on various areas of
the bigger church in need of support.
Usually, these are highlighted in the
little brochure/envelope stuffers that
sometimes appear inserted in your
Sunday bulletin.
Because of the pandemic and
online only worship, we will be
missing 4 of these Sundays and their
offering appeals: UMCOR Sunday
was March 31st; Native American
Ministries Sunday was May 5th;
Peace with Justice Sunday was June
16th; and now World Communion
Sunday is October 4th. See the mini
poster insert for a further explanation
of the purpose of each appeal.
If you are able to give to any or
all of these appeals, please indicate so
on your offering envelope or check to
HUMC. Thank you.
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Relaunch Team News/Update
The Relaunch Team continues to meet regularly to discuss current
numbers and statistics and to make decisions about how we as a congregation
can best move forward during the ongoing COVID crisis.
Thank you to all who completed and returned the recent survey! We
appreciate your thoughtful and candid responses! You can see the results
tabulated on the insert in this
newsletter. Some people may have
checked more than one answer or none
at all, so not all the percentages will
add up to 100%. The overall results
seem to indicate that the Relaunch
Team is doing its job well and echoing
the wishes of most of the congregation,
thanks to leadership by the Holy Spirit.
Small Group Gatherings… The
team met on Wednesday, September
16th. At the time, we were just one day
away from two weeks in orange, one of
the first benchmarks in our reopening
plan. So, as long as we (Erie County)
remain “out of the red”, small groups
(10 people) will be permitted to meet in the Fellowship Hall (excluding the
kitchen) and Rooms 3 & 4. Proper facial coverings are required, as well as
social distancing. Please reserve your time and space with Beth Anne.
Communion Celebration… Sunday, October 4th (World Communion
Sunday) at 10:10, 10:30, 10:50, 11:10, 11:30, and 11:50 a.m. As we did for
September, the Sacrament of Communion will be celebrated in Bettcher Park
(weather permitting, otherwise, it will take place in the Fellowship Hall) with
ten worshippers at a time. You will be required to wear a proper facial covering
and will be asked to stay in or near your car until your group (assigned as you
arrive) is called to the worship space.
In-Person Worship… Additionally, our plan is to offer in-person worship
at 9:00 a.m. on Sundays beginning October 11th. Information about procedures,
expectations, and requirements are included in this newsletter (see yellow
insert). We will also have team members available to answer questions and
offer explanations on Sunday, October 4th. (And we will continue to
livestream worship for those who wish to remain worshipping at home.) Please
know, things will be very different.
Please be in prayer for our team (in no specific order):
 Ron Brooker, Music Director (rbrooker7011@gmail.com)
 Alyson Wilson, Worship Chair (alysonwils@bex.net)
 Derek Callin, Technology (djcalli2987@bex.net or djcalli59@gmail.com)
 Tom Hastings, Trustee Chair (onewabu@yahoo.com)
 Melissa Fries, Medical Professional (brettnmel1@gmail.com)
 Brett Fries, Medical Professional (brettnmel1@gmail.com)
 Beth Anne McFarland, Administrative Secretary (secretary@huronumc.org)
 Kathy Faller, Housekeeping (kathyatwalnutlane@gmail.com)
 Mike Prosser, Church Council Chair (mdprosser518@gmail.com)
 Pastor P., Pastor (pastor@huronumc.org)

▲ Pastor P. conducts in-person

Communion on Sunday, September 6th, in
our Bettcher Park. Communion on October
4th will be offered similarly – moving into
the Fellowship Hall if the we have
inclement weather.

Food Pantry Sunday Is
October 18th
They say,
“Out of sight, out
of mind.” And that
is probably true for
our Golden Shopping
Cart. With very few people coming in
our door recently due to the
pandemic, and no outside groups
meeting, the drop off point for the
food pantry isn’t getting much
attention. Please be reminded that
Pantry Sunday is always the third
Sunday of each month, but donations
can be dropped off anytime the
church is open. All donations stay
local to help the needy of Huron and
the surrounding area. We are still
collecting school supplies, too.

Right now, egg cartons are
NOT needed. Please recycle.
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October Book/Bible Study
Our book will be

FORGIVENESS: Finding Peace
Through Letting Go by Adam

Confirmation Class 2020
Please continue to lift up our young people in your
prayers while our class meetings remain on hold for now.
The confirmands are pictured below as student
athletes: Riley (#56) and Cameron (#16) – football; Porter
– baseball; and Brooke – Cheerleading.

Hamilton. If you haven’t picked
up your book yet, please stop by
the Church Office soon. Books are
$5.00; please pay when you pick
up. If you did not order but would
like to join the study, there is one
extra book available on a first
come/first serve basis, or you may
order a copy on your own.
Discussions will take place on Monday evenings at
7:00 p.m. and Tuesday mornings at 9:00 a.m. throughout
October.

Advent Study
We will be reading and
discussing INCARNATION:

Rediscovering The Significance
of Christmas by Adam Hamilton.

Sessions will take place on
Monday evenings at 7:00 p.m. and
Tuesday mornings at 9:00 a.m. on
November 30/Dec. 1 (Introduction
& Chapter 1); December 7/8 (Chapter 2); December 14/15
(Chapter 3); December 21/22 (Chapter 4); and January 4/5
(Epilogue – Epiphany). Note that we are skipping
December 28/29.
Please contact the Church Office to order your book
by November 16th. Cost is $11.00, only hardback available.
Most likely our study will take place in a hybrid
situation.

Pastor’s Reading List
Please note that some books will
remain on the list from one newsletter
to the next. When reading several
books at a time, certain books get put
aside for a while. And, some come off
because I just cannot “get into them.”
 SOLD by Cynthia Marlowe

 HOW TO BE AN ANTIRACIST by Ibram X. Kendi
 CHRIST IN CRISIS: Why We Need To Reclaim Jesus

by Jim Wallis

 THE TIPPING POINT (How Little Things Can Make

A Big Difference) by Malcolm Gladwell
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Notes & Thank Yous

Passing The Virtual Plate

Many heartfelt thanks to
everyone who continues to support
the church’s mission and ministry
through your prayers, presence,
gifts, service, and witness!
–––
Thank you, thank you, thank you!:We continue to thank
our staff and volunteers for all their hard work and the many
creative solutions they have come up with during these trying
times! We also need to thank them for happily taking on tasks
that are not necessarily a part of their job descriptions. We have
a great team here at HUMC!
–––
Recently, several people have gone above and beyond in
helping around the church, so the Church would like to say a
special thank you to:
 Sue Dominy and Norma Cook, for trimming the church
bushes!
 Jake & Michelle Hand, for donating and installing the air
purification device on the Sanctuary air handler unit.
 Tom Hastings, for taking care of several things, but especially
painting the handicap parking spaces.
 An anonymous donor, for taking care of the cost of the new
Buckeye wifi installation.
 Derek Callin, for the work he has done to facilitate the new
wifi and media systems.
Your hard work has blessed us! Thank you!

Your tithes and
offerings can still be made
to the church if you are
worshiping from home.
 Mail your check to 338
Williams Street, Huron, Ohio
44839, or set up a "bill pay" with your bank to send to
HUMC directly.
 Drop off your donation at the church. Check first to
verify the office is open, 419-433-3984. Current Office
Hours are 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m., Monday thru Thursday.
 Donate online with egiving through Realm. If you are not
on Realm yet, you will need to contact Beth Anne for an
email invite, or go to https://onrealm.org/huronumc. Set
up a secure, personal login and go to Giving in the drop
down menu on your profile page.
Thank you in advance for understanding that the
needs of your Church continue even when we are not
congregating as we once did.

Flood. Fire. Wind. COVID-19.
As the humanitarian relief
and development arm of The
United Methodist Church, the
United Methodist Committee on Relief assists United
Methodists and churches to become involved globally in
direct ministry to persons in need.
For 80 years, and in this unprecedented time of one
disaster after another, UMCOR has been swift to offer
relief and is committed to the fullness of recovery. This
year, they have responded to the pandemic, four major
hurricanes, persistent wildfires, tornadoes, flooding and
high wind storms across the US. Plus global disasters, too.
Support the immediate needs of disaster response and
recovery in the United States by giving to Advance
#901670 or the Global Advance #999895. Make your check
out to Huron UMC (with Advance number in the memo).

From The Desk (Continued from page 1)
this World Communion Sunday (10:10, 10:30, 10:50, 11:10,
11:30, and 11:50 a.m. in Bettcher Park) for questions and
clarifications. (Our regular Worship Celebration October
4th will be, as we have been doing, live streamed via
Facebook.)
As we move toward this “new season” of in-person
worship, please know that many folks, staff and volunteers
alike, have been behind the scenes preparing the building
for and planning for “such a time as this.” Things will be
different! Among some of the adaptations include
designated entrance and exit points, having your temperature taken, “signing in,” being escorted to your seat, and
the requirement of properly wearing a face covering.
We are all in this together and it is my prayer that we
will work together to do whatever is necessary to assure
the health and safety of each and every person who chooses
to worship in-person! Let us pray that this is, indeed, the
RIGHT TIME!
Grace and peace, blessings and health,

Pastor P.
We have an opportunity to pray
together each weekday at 4:30 p.m. on
Facebook Live! I hope you will join
us! (You may also participate at a later time by viewing the
archived session on Facebook.) And we continue to meet
for Sunday worship on Facebook Live at 9:00 a.m.
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October Meetings
Check with Chairperson to
confirm if your meeting is
virtual or in-person.
Staff-Parish Relations
Committee: Tuesday, October
6th, 7:00 p.m., via Zoom.
Relaunch Team: Wednesdays,
October 7th, 6:30 p.m. at
HUMC, and October 14th,
7:00 p.m., via Zoom.
Trustees: Tuesday, October 13th,
7:00 p.m., Bettcher Park/
Rooms 3 & 4.
Church Council: Tuesday,
October 27th, 7:00 p.m., via
Zoom.

Coffee Hours
Suspended
Even as we return to
in-person worship this month,
there will be no Coffee Hours
scheduled until further notice.
No one will be allowed to gather
in the Fellowship Hall prior to or
after worship. The kitchen
remains closed – buffet style or
self-serve food and beverages are
not permitted.

October Worship Plans
Even though we are not always able to
worship “in person” we can still study and
worship “together” in the safety of our homes!
We will continue to worship online via
Facebook Live on Sundays at 9:00 a.m. Pastor
P. will continue to make sermons available via
email and hard copy.
October 4: Eighteenth Sunday After Pentecost/
World Communion Sunday
Scriptures: Psalm 19; Exodus 20:1-4, 7-9, 12-20;
*Matthew 21:33-46
Sermon: “Wretched Tenants”
October 11: Nineteenth Sunday After
Pentecost/9:00 a.m. In-Person Worship
Begins (If we are still in orange – or better)
Scriptures: Psalm 106:1-6, 19-23; Exodus 32:1-14;
*Matthew 22:1-14
Sermon: “Don’t Miss The Feast!”
October 18: Twentieth Sunday After Pentecost/
Stephen Ministers Commissioning
Scriptures: Exodus 33:12-23; I Thessalonians 1:110; *Matthew 22:15-22
Sermon: “A Failed Plot”
October 25: Twenty-first Sunday After
Pentecost
Scriptures: Deuteronomy 34:1-12; Psalm 90:1-6,
13-17; *Matthew 22:34-46
Sermon: “Putting An End To Questions”
* denotes scripture used for basis of sermon

The Alzheimer’s Association Is Here To Help
The Alzheimer’s Association provides a 24/7
Helpline at 1-800-272-3900 that people can call
day or night if they have questions or concerns or
need to talk about a situation regarding their
loved one with Alzheimer’s or another dementia.
They also provide one-on-one Care
Consultations over the phone for Alzheimer/
dementia issues. You may contact Teresa Miller at 567-302-3610 to set up an
appointment Monday-Friday for this type of assistance.
To register for online Caregiver Support Groups and Education Programs call
1-800-272-3900. These are extremely helpful in letting people know more about the
disease, what to expect on the journey with their loved one, and how to handle the
challenges that will arise.
Alzheimer’s Association is currently seeking volunteers. Use contact below.
Go to alz.org or see the flyers attached to this newsletter for more details.
Teresa Miller, BSN, RN, Program Coordinator, Alzheimer’s Association
temiller@alz.org 567-302-3610

Robert Boos
Kendra Bronner
Connie Beebe
Gary Dugan
Evan Lindquist
Mike Lyons
Zachery Souter
Emily Moore
Paul Hitchcock
Brian Dees
Quinlan Spitzley
Jeff Scheid
Jennifer Kilbury
Halle McFarland
Justin King
Chloe Greenawalt
Taylor Prosser
Mason Prosser
Porter Hernandez
Tom Lesnett
Judi Graham
Robert Bott
Rebecca Maddix
Linda Dees
Joe Hamilton
Kelly Meyer
Cathy Nye
Addison Fries
Samuel Smith
Patrick Fortune
Gretchen Moore
Carol Wilford
Kris Gerish
Kenneth Simpson
Nicholas Bechtel
Peg Whitehurst
Angela Barbour
Jason Foster
Trevor Greenawalt
Nancy Harman
Richard Rogers
Sherry Wilson
Ron Brooker
Bonnie Lindsley
Carolyn Brooker
Christian Ennis
Ian Bergstrom
Matthew Mulkey
Jim Fialka

1
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
3
4
4
4
4
4
4
5
5
5
6
7
8
8
8
10
12
13
13
14
14
15
15
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19
20
20
21
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23
23
23
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25
25
25
26
26
26
30
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You are invited to worship and study
You are
with
invited
your family
to worship
of faith
andonstudy
Sundays:
on Sundays:
8:00 a.m. Praise Service, 9:00 a.m. Adult
9:00 a.m.Sunday
Facebook
School,
Live10:00
Worship
a.m. Celebration
(in place of our
Worship,
usual 8:00
Children’s
a.m. Praise
& Junior
Worship;
Church
10:00
(during
a.m. Traditional
school year).
Worship)
Pastor:
Pamela
J. Sayre; Christian
Education/Spiritual
Director
& LOGOS
Lance Beebe;
Pastor: Rev.
Dr. Rev.
J. Roger
Skelley-Watts;
Director
of Music Ministry:Formation
Ron Brooker;
Organist:
NormaCoordinator:
Cook; Housekeeper:
Kathy Faller;
Director
Music
Ministry:
Ron Brooker;
Organist:
Norma Cook;Secretary:
Housekeeper:
Faller;Webmaster:
Treasurer: Joe
Beebe;
Treasurer:
Joe of
Beebe;
Nursery
Director:
Jessica Emery;
Administrative
Beth Kathy
McFarland;
Josh
Orndorff.
Beth McFarland;
Website:
Derek Callin
CertifiedAdministrative
Advanced Lay Secretary:
Servants: Bruce
Rookstool, Jackie
Hamilton;
Basic:&
EdLance
Noftz,Beebe.
Lance Beebe.
Certified 3:30
Advanced
Lay Servant:
Bruce Rookstool;
Basic&Lay
Servant:
Ed in
Noftz.
Office Hours 7:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. (Summer
p.m.) Monday
– Thursday,
(Wednesday
Thursday
only
July) closed for lunch. Closed Fridays.
Current Office Hours 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Monday – Thursday. (Closed for lunch occasionally.) Closed Fridays.

Huron United Methodist Church
338 Williams Street
Huron, OH 44839-1639
(419) 433-3984 fax: 419-433-5344
church email: huronumc@frontier.com
website: www.huronumc.org

Non-Profit Organization
U.S. Postage
Permit No. 111
Sandusky, OH 44870

Find us on Facebook

Address Service Requested

Activities Capsules
Cloggers’ Practice
Thursdays 5:00 p.m., Fellowship Hall

Praise Band Practice
Saturdays 3:00 p.m.

Huron Community Meals
Wednesdays, October 14th & 28th
5:00-6:00 p.m. First Presbyterian Church

Pantry Sunday October 18th
Circuit Rider Newsletter Deadline
Sunday, October 18th for November issue

Stephen Ministers Commissioned

Communion Sunday

Sunday, October 18th at 9:00 a.m.

October 4th
A Service of Word and Table
will be held in person for 10 persons at a
time in Bettcher Park or Fellowship Hall,
beginning at 10:10 a.m. and repeating
every 20 minutes. Masks required.

Would your group like to begin
meeting again here at Church?

Forgiveness Book Study
Mondays 7:00 p.m. & Tuesdays 9:00 a.m.
during October

with Pastor P.
every Wednesday at 9:00 a.m.
in Bettcher Park or Fellowship Hall

Prayer Path Work Day
Saturday, October 10th
9:00 a.m.- Noon at Zion Lutheran Church

Please call the office to schedule your
dates. 10 person limit. Masks with
social distancing required. Kitchen is
closed – no serving food.
Meetings will be cancelled if
Erie County returns to Red Level.

Please Note:

Huron United
Methodist Church
Endowment Fund
A ‘Gift of the Future’
might be a remembrance of a
loved one, a celebration of a
special event, or a gift.”
For Endowment Fund information,
please contact any Fund
Committee member: Ben Lindsley,
Carole Dreffer, or Jerry Semon.

The building is open 8:00 a.m. (Office open at 9:00 a.m.) to 5:00 p.m.,
Mondays-Thursdays only, closed completely on Fridays and Saturdays.
Open for in-person worship on Sundays at 9:00 a.m. with limited seating.
Please know that Pastor P. is available for spiritual support if you feel the
need. This can be done via phone or in person. Please call her at 419-564-0086
or 419-433-3984.

Visit www.alz.org/nwohio to learn more about
caregiver programs and resources. To further
extend your network of support, visit
ALZConnected®, our online community, at
alzconnected.org.

Call the Helpline at 1-800-272-3900 or visit
the website below to register.

2nd Tuesday every month 6:30 - 7:30pm
4th Tuesday every month 11:00 - 12 noon
4th Tuesday every month 3:00 - 4:00pm
2nd & 4th Monday - For ADULT CHILDREN
ONLY - 6:30 - 7:30PM

